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Summer Exchange
Students Wanted

1

or"

A new summer exchange plan

:
I

is to be carried on between Keio
Univ. and Illinois State Univ. in

coming June---August. The plan

"

#

-

-

consists of six weeks at the
summer schooling of Illinois
universitv and obgervatien nf

sca

some factories and the histeric

Rvpff
"tL

N

sg•s

V1.v

place of Abraham Lincoln near
IIIinois city.

a

about 550,OOO yen. The foreign
department of Keio univ. is now

nevtrai towards any political

"We sheuEd he

The Iimit of the number ef
students is thirty, and the cost is

self-centrel of this university!'

problems to keep the
Se says S. TakamurR in his statement

receiving the applicants.

Another summer exchange
plan is also receiving the appli-

cants. That Ss between Keio
and Western Michigan University. The plan is almost the
same as that of last year. Thirty

students with the cost of 550,-

OeO yen for eaeh. The differ-

Bt`:-utttjfui .Kftr.iono

New Scholarship in
`

•-

1

. Memory of Y. Murakami
Weste.xp Michigan University,

-:{

.v - O-i'i"'-'o

t"'"

r

U.S.A., established the

of Yukiko Murakami who was
a member of the 65-students
-group which went to the U.S.

tion assured by the constitution

Keio University accepted this
offer oi' scholarship and now is
e receiving .the applicants.

Western Michigan University

was planning to make some-

thing which would remind the

made and personality and exam

studenls of her tirne-honoied

plicants are required to have
high abi]ity of English. The
scholarship student wHl study

Yukiko, during her stay in
t.his city, was doing her best

to deepen the mutual under-

!
i

`
:

1

'

.

"Cosmoplitanism
and Patriotism"

for twe semesters fvom next September as a special student.

jects are being carried out, in-

ish, Brazi]ian, Indian and Pakis-

tan Embassies.
As this discussion starts from
this year, committees of it have
done their best to make it successfv! for three months.
If it is successfu], KESS will

Interchange between East and
West". And very interesting
' and large-scale international pro-

tives show a great interest to
very stern for them, simply be-

Neglecting this fundamental
thought and only mamtain:ng

cause we earnestly wish to

Presict-ent, S, Takainura
;t iq thp r}.a.ht transaction. Ali
1 vvai}t ta s.ay is that Nt,e shuuifi

be neutral towards any pJlitica,1
force."

Agamst this statement tinere
is gradually arising various ob-

jections among the .gtudents.
The follewing is one ef the niost

prevpil;rg, "vu,g .

"The world has become more
and more compiicated and the
progressive force and the conservative one have been taking

an opposite position about
various problems. Under these
circumstances, when we think
of the future problems, especial-

maintain the self-control of this
university safely, free from the

right will lead the university ad-

ly, possibility of war. we are

outside infiuence." The presi-

ministration to the distorted

unable to face the things with-

dent goes on. "We cannot but

ways.

take the neutral attitude towards
politics so that we can maintain

Prof. Takamura ends his
statement in saying, "We have

and promote the freedom of

Modern Audio-VisualZangvage
Center Opened at Hivoshi

out paying any attention te
po!itics. It seems to be quite
nonesense for us enly to study
the subjects given by the university. Because we w!ll soon
be tnde})endent men and women

and have to take the iesponsibility for the community, we

are now required to consider
many things in the world,"

k**

versation and reading ongmals
rapidiy, through training our
oars and speaking practically.
Moreover, slides or movies help

S',))l.Xli

the students to promote Eng!ish speaking ability. The fereign Ianguage education in tla.

wi

Mr Takashima talks about

the purpose of this discussion

pan has shown a tendency to

as follows: "We, members of

neglect these practical ways.

KESS, usually talk with Japa-

"wutsts.

Recently, some universities

.g" ';.i x"rcN
sil,IS.-.

and colleges have their own Ia-

boratories. But the new lab

Japan, and we think it very in-

of each country. We are certain that we can promote our

Speaker: Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka
Subject: East-West Center and
its Project with Keio

other schools, lies in the arena
quite different from the freedem
of speech, assemply, and associazation written in the constitution of Japan.

the political activities and are

year, too.

ever been attempted in the past,
and we are hoping that a revo!ution will take place in the Eng-

at 5 p.m.
Place: Keio University Library

university will prohibit the students from taking these political
activities. We university execu-•

perform this d]scussion next

world peace, so that we can

Federal (Jovernment of the United States, oMcially cailed "Center for Cultural an.d Technicai

L

university, as well as that of

may not be influenced by the
outstde force. I am convinced

abroad jn the University of
Hawaii, Nothing like it has

very tecently in Hawaii by the

"Vnder what situation, this

ed and so that this university

Keio High School English

detail what is taking place here

,

fail. And as a result, we will
be undoubtedly in the middle ef

structive for us to exchange
opimons w]th them so that we

and in Hawaii.
Time: Tuesday, Apri1 30, 1963

purpose.
The issue ot nelltraiization of

attitude, then these freedom

involving Keio is the Center's
invitation to every one of the

Prof. Kiyooka is to tell in

taken as the political activities.

The chairman is Yoshiyuki

recently in Hawaii by the Federal Government of U S.A. Actually the meeting was held on April

lish instruction in Keio.

thley are in contact with a partlcular party, they may easily be

Iizuka, IIiyoshi chief of KESS.
At the beginning, messages will
be delivered by American, Brit-

are many foreigners here in

oe

self-evident that they should
obey the rules of school and do
their best to rea]ize the real

to prohibit the potitical activities so that the self-control of
this university may not be spoil-

One of the interesting projects

teachers for one year's study

sity and ones of society, it is

education, the accademic freedom. If we fail to take such an

West Center established very

The East-West Center is a

'

ate gomg tQ U.S. this sumrner.t

nese students in English. There

unique organization established

"

"Western Michigan Univ."
About seventy Keio students

Orient.

business of approving last year's
financial report, etc. before the
{t`tik by Prof. Kiyooka.

g

"U.B.C.," "IIIinois Univ.," and

volving all the nations of the

This being the yearly General
Meeting, there will be a brief
"

Murakami Memorial Scholar- tne activities they take are
ship." For Summer exchange, Åëlosely related to the fact that
there are "Stanford Univ."

The Mita. Campus received the
following message from the Foreign Affairs Bureau about East-

made a great success.
l

report M'ill be considered. Ap-

kost-West Center and
-ts Proiects with
Keio

30, and it is safely said that it

s

Now that the students have
become the members of univer-

on her way to call upon her

Japanese girl' Yuki and decided
to offer this scholarship to the
university Keio.

i

are "LS.K." and "Stanferd

University. Engiish test will be

700 dollars, staying 'with a
t.i".?mily in Klamazoo, Ohio.

.

the;'r t'reccloin.

Even jf they did not make clear
opinions superficiaily, in case

mazoo of `a lovely modern

a year with the schclarship of

l

r5rtfier, or the other way rourid

students and the people in Kala-

will study at the university for

t

acted wonderfully in kimono at
parties and dared to twist. But
at almost the end of the stay,
she was kilied in a car crush

ties of the students But it is
quite different from the inten-

As for one year course, there

Univ," "U.B.C.," and "Yukiko

ag

ary line to the political activi-

dents may welt be understeod
that either mside or outside

tion to deprive the students ot'

P!an,e" far Keio stu d. epts N now-

S{.h"'-

here in japan to make a bound-

The political activities of stu-

carnpus, they support one particular party and object to the

The International Youth Discussion supported by the Japan
host family with her friend.
Times will be held at No. 47
Everybody in and out the
room at Hiyoshi under the auscampus was charmed by her pices of Keio English Speaking
likable personality and was sad
Society (KESS) at 1:OO p.m. on
by her sudden death so much May 11,
that he or she wanted to keep
Kensaku Takashima and
her memory alive in K!amazoo.
Ryoji Morino from Keio Univ.
They are now glad that with
and several foreign students
this scholarship their Yuki wi!I
from US.A, England, France,
be forever with them.
Germany,
]Pakistan, India and
The acceptance of the appliBrazil
will discuss about "Comscation is now on at the Formopolitanism and Patriotism".
eign Affairs Beureau of Keio

Iast summer and was killed by
a car accident. Every year now
on, one Keio University student

a

pan. She called on many families

Yukiko Murakami Memorial to show the slides of Japan,

Scholarship to keep the memory

t

standing between U.S. and Ja-

pressure to the freedom of

forbidden.

There are eight "Exchange
X e-..-ny-;-"T.-H- i.-

administration by students, says
the political activities of Keio

the method of schooling, for in

subjects as they want.
tVtL"UtLUt2" ill

should be above any political
influence. There may be quite
a few students who think it a
speech, assembly, and associa-

not to be given to students but

Lcrie Ytikilik-U

It has often been sajd, and
very wisely, that the university

university students should be

they can seleet two or three

LV

chaos."

ence of that of IIIinois Univ. is
this plan, any special }ecture is
År

Prof. Shohei Takamura, the
president Df Keio university,
referrmg in the `Guide-book for
Keio' handed to the new-comers
during orientation to the self-

can contmbute much to the

brush off the misunderstandings
English abilities through these
efforts." He goes on saying. "It
is the first time for us to take
part in such a Iarge-scale dis-

cussion, so we were ferced to
do our best to prepare for it.
We must thank the Embassy of
these countries to cooperate
with us friendly and agreeably.
I hope this discussion will be

instructive for KESS and ourselves."

'};)'Jcbt.e."'

of Keio univ. is far superior to
existin.a ones in Japan,
In thc lab there are 72 booths
with each excellent tape-record-

"N..xL

yC

edi

Å~

er. Each booth has been tpecially designed so that students

g
Students in

On Apn] 1, a modern audiovisual language center has opened at Hiyoshi with a view to im-

proving our foreign languages.
Two years ago, a language iaPoratory already started on a
small scale and has shown us a

Booths
great effect. The new center at
Hiyoshi boasts of many splendid

convenlences.

Seme of them are laboratory,

hearing-room and recordingroom. In this center we can
make progress in foreign con-

may listen and speak freely
without interruption.

At present the Iab is preferentially used by freshmen who
study foreign languages as required subjects. This new center will answer to our expectations.

It is desirable for these equip-

ments to be extended as soon
as possible. The sum total of
the center ameunted to Y23,947,360.

-t
tt
•eete

!
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The Mita Campus

g

side of the rute's we take? We
shouldn't neglect to 1isten to

m an esentia{ point.

What the Purpase

The greatst change in an external sense is that the thought of society and
student for univcrsitles has changTed and in an inner sense is both the mass

of University

procluctive edticational system and tlie increasing number of girl students.

e

-

Recently, various kinds of problems about university are pointed out and
considered. Ccrtainly universities were called the ivory tower and they actually "Jere so in the past, but the meaning of the ivory tower have changed

s
'

e

nxversl

S.

the public.

on the side of students, The

do therefore devote themselves
to the sports. Now let us back
to the main point of the prob-

The public has many opinions abottt universities.
We, the staffs of theMita Campus havc taken the problerrt oi' college life
and the financial problem of univer-sities.

means that important responsi-

courses: cultulal and professional course.

dent, each action of individual.

In this issue, we tried to reconsiderwhat university is in its essencial point.

mission of university? General-

as ee "rvew$tcy

What is the purpose or the
ly we think university must

be first of all, academic even
Cha, esgkmgthough
such conception of uni-

we can say this common con-

The Sygry Tpwer .,'.he,,3,tif,pgs,e,8wa,e,2","d,e.?XE
,,.ReC ,e,n.t ,'

sonal characters between professors and students in mass-

g.,gre .c,ag e;ss2tgy fi,n,g gke,teS\ ,fik'a:F,e.d.Sr3s",,`he..p.uEg

pro. education.

gO,".?gg,g,";i,T,h,igs,e,e.m.s,,to.r,ep,r,e6Sta.Y.Sdba,,X2i\.e.r2.VY.,lg,gg.d,ef,-

-p

university and then collegians. aS th9 StC"l) toward better job.

fl

troubles to make on excuse for
them.

freedom of self-government

versity will be too common. But

"f

Today univ. has the freedom
of self-government, not on the
side of school authorities, but

Nowadays in the edueation
of university, there are two

Attgtasde tts
1

Duty for Our Own Life

"thw' ,dekC

.i'

ty before the war died away,

between prewar coliege and

is the place for persuading the
higher branches of learning as
long as it is called the highest

these.

iht,he,.","ihV,ertr3Y'il.R8t'i:gSrtahandiaP'Orlg8fiiO,f.,.?'.O,"eg.et

.O

." ,e

Mass-pre. education was made
after the war. The differences
pastwar one discussed above are

They call it the expression of AI50 it Seems that society re-

A. The purpose' of the students who come to college.

new bottle for new wine". so COIIege•
it is necessary to consider newly In the prewar days they had
about how the university is three years of oollege studying
thought over by the students. And before getting in the colIt seems a universal move- lege, they had three years of
ment as Walter Mobarie paint- preparatory course.

ception is more important than
any other opinion
Though the ideal of universi-

B. Length of the time to
study at college.

C. The way professors teach.

Mass-pro, education now becomes just a normal thing.

it still remains that university

place of learning.

There are many missions

entrust to university. One is
that it must have the capacity
of application or practical use
for the present life. Another is
that it must be the place of sup-

bility is shifted in to each stu-

$,liygJ:",,,/A,,iSk,"Evii,zbg-i/I,:.gTih,Sfihlil,i,Wl•yi,,/ib,!,$i,,,tcg,:'l/"/llll'li,,i,$,",/i

tent, each student must act on
his own responsibility with the
self-confidence being a student.

something vacant in their heart
when they look back their days

Freedom has always the strict

But in spite of this situation

we can see another feature in

dents.

resuk of the change it has be- m -e

t.L.

number of students who join
and are in various student cir-

Today univ. is rapidly growing larger and larger and has
get now too !arge. So even if

natural passion and friendship

we want the edueation like
"Tutor System" and point out
the fault of the present situation, it is impossible to realize
it. It is said the university is

There grow student like

in the groups. And student
athelates also master the most
valuabEe sincerity, tenacity and
sense of responsibility through
their strict trainings.

They enter into a university
because of the better condition

the place where we iearn for
ourselves and not the place

for finding better positions.

where we are compelled to

it judging from the present con-

It seems impossible to deny

dition of society. But it is
unequal!y said that it is never
vt

the only way of what the university life should be.

Frankly speaking, if must be
a deformed life if we have the
idea of university onry for the
purpose of finding better oecupations. There can't be "the
never-repentant spring time of

pttmp-r7 J- " " - -- A -.

Mass-pro. education is the big-

Use Club Activity ,
It is not naturally creative
attitude, however, to complain
about the difects or thewtcre-

that the postwar students have After the reformation of the

the society allows this "Gaku-

asked for the title of the gradu- education system, number of the

batsu", so students need not

ficiencies of the university. As
it is mentioned before, we have

ation at the university and has university students increased
imagined a university as one of rapidly, and this makes univer-

study hard if they only want to

same 'Lime it is possib!e to say

the club activities.

dustries do not require the
special abilities ef the students

A few peopie, especially professors, who have been teaching
since pre-war days, are to com-

of truth. " who lead the world like pre-war

days, but institute for the pubReseaych fgr Trutk gXc,aG.l.agg,s,i,Tgv.s&,kle, g,e."ige,lt,

plin about the decrease ef

scholarship. By the reformation

of education system, the students

In the present universit!es, reCeived highly valuation as
YOu can hardly find the places University
they were received

learned fewer years. But some
say good. For they pave wider
knowledge of academic and nonacademic thing. But iVs also

which were cailed the ivory Students become more popular.
tower in the prewar days Of COurse, this ]s more general
I'd rather say m the prewar rating-

New schoot building at Hiyoshi.
plying the talents with the tech- !earn. So we should try to com-

nical or business fields. plete the preparation for our
On this point when we think StUdY as Much as possible, and
about the education of univerdscheol
hOW
lifewell we carry
sity, it can't be done without iS reSPonsible for us. In short
either of general or professional thrOUgh compleling the equipeducation. University, we call, MentS we can change our uniis the place where through both VerSitY with our own will. They
general and professional educa. hOpe that we can improve our

true, people in industries claim
the shortness of practical stu-

tion we should cultivate
the
hUMan
through
general
nature
foundation on whieh we can andprofessionaleducation. Club

universities Nvere self-conscious versity'', with long history and

dies. "They know much abr,ut

fc .r

why they came to university. high-respected alumni in every
Their purposes were, most of field, still has remarkable ratthe times, researches of the ing. Because the graduates meet
truth, study thoroughly and so their excellent alumni when
forth. They were always very they go into the world. They
clear. It was because there can get kind and fit advice, bewere on!y forty-five colleges and cause of being the same uniuniversities in all Japan and versity graduates. Thus they
the graduates form them were ean get on in life easily and
required to have their real rapidly. "Gakubatsu", scholars-

English grammar, but they can't

days, those who went to the So-called "Top Ranked Uni-

say even greeting in English"

or they know how to cure a

siek and how to operate ever
very rare, hard sick. But they
ean't shot well" Some say "Too

academic", some claim "More
academic" iike "Ehey dpn't
know nothing, we want to have
more accademic things taught",
The meaning of university has
been chqnging, and now we are

ability equal to the leading posi- tic sect, is a explession for those

tion in society. After the war, cirele. Most of the students who
Japan took the nevv school sys- belQng to the strong scholarstie

on the key-point. How everlw. hat

tem from U.S. and colleges has sect, depend on this "Gakuincreased in number over five bbatsu" without depending on

le-tl-"eetetlee-m-nlenene"m"eennemeqeeemeetne1
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hurnan relation, which we cannot get outside school.

When we graduate school and
go into society, the human relation will become one of the most
important problems that we have
to face. We can acquire a skilt

to attain a better human relation in companies.

In Keio University it is said

that we have more happy circumstances than others. Al! the
club activities are full of 1ife.

Then what kind of idea on After all the purpose of univerearth has the authorities of SitY iS the formation of human
university? They, of course, FharaCter through higher learntake the importance of univer- ing•

sity• At our university recently And so, the more famous an
the president prohibited us from athlete becomes, the more the
our political activity. And be. firSt-CIas.s cornpanies incline to

And they will surety bring us
fruitfvl experience as a memery

of school life. We should use
them to full account.
Let's consider the problems of
our situation which we face and
make eur school life more enjoyable one.

hind this prohibition we must inVite him as much as he has
realize what the authorities
eee.?,pt,,i,T"ia.?,eY.N.n,...
claims for us. "Study for yQur
own sake" they tell us more
loudly.

x t-'h K+.-...

Galaxie
on"7
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GINZA, in the (eRter eg ie}(YtO

2{fti;g.our own life finely in the illi5i,V,iEIX,, aiS,O.itf.hlelP,S,h.t,Ol fif",E

A tot of students get much
pleasure of university life
through them. Most of them
can give us a more fruitful

'"-"'zal`Lt-

hundreds. their own abilities. Moreover,

n
B
n

e

e
.
n

'

u
'
-

Sr,

many chances to take part in

get the good jobs And the in-

institute
forleaders
oniy
the un!versitv as thenot
research

t

in

life."

gest and lhe nynpst important dif-

:,hn,ec.eP{ario.SmW,,a,i.hLe,Mp,ar,til"Ilag.r,.,:s,t,t,ddgene,EsiS,;',Y,..C,h.a,"g.e,t`,",t.h.9.,P,U,{P,OS,e,'

g

cies in the university.

on Tradition rt

come
to be
reeognized
asimpossible
t.F.e ivory
tewer.
Atenct"ng
the VeP

g.,Lr

.

the college life. It is a large

Univ. Rapidly Growing

ference which alt the freshmen
must face and think.

F.

in universities.

university varies among stu-

setves in mass-pro. education.

:

with such a nation may leave

dieipline! But the importance of

the war, we can see reasons for
the differences A and B pointed

l'ih;e,X,4iP[.Xai?.a:/t?tSE"ka,e6",'S2oi•ia,.:'%,lg.eg,ii/F'//,oa,gS,g',;,thgaS:pg&:vSS.r"CJ.Ai•S,e,regdi//2-1,

In fact the students who had
spent all their college Iives only

has com]pletely changed after

out above. But difference C
must be"tho"ught over again.
Every year many freshmen face
the problem of loosing them-

Iem; how the universities should
be?

As long as we are allowed to
exercise freedom to much ex-

As the situation of the society

hod

Untavourably speaking, they

N•` iSllll

i

;
:
{

The Mita

Education Depreciates
Fukuzcrwcr Spirit

Campus

How many of our Keio stu-

Univ.

'My."

-

:

l
saji

Facled

Lt

1

-of course there are seme oc. HOW Semar, which is origi-

coilar" may imply a rosy life,
it must be recognized that it
can be a means of exploitation

will give them an easy credit.
They often ask their friends to
answer the roll call for them.

"t

fhd,"Cba.tkOi:,',g"it.h",,gag\.`.O%,o,,s.fg?ugdyOfi.P'XS,rSkS.e,?•g,C9s2eigr,"dt'\•fi

Although the words "white

number of Keio students try to

;

cupations which require college PallY transla{ed into the mean-

by the name of "white collar."

make their lives very easy. They
are Iikely to take subjects which

AVlsttstÅë

iO,d,a,Y,a.r,e,n.O,t,,c,oi;.e.g,e,g,r,aSua.t,e,s:eagh,U,tt",e,'ttt,Y,.at.9.res,e,:h,.,

7•

demic cliques in the case of the UniVerSitY frOm the standpoint
United States. whether he can Of the place for studying, it is

under the capitalistic system.

When society was under the

V,e2tto.g,??O,dowg,On.bs.:,pr,g"b.SfitY,S.aMnlev,',",2X.-;,6ot"u,[,e'G6",e.,t,h'doe/.agih.t.tw,haie"s,kSe,ts,"s,dte."ats.

su.(Q-

"apprentice system," those who
had acquired some skills were

When the examination times
come near, they suddenly get

then called "masters." They

they have neglected to take dur-

society. Peop!e didn't know

'

that if they are able to enter a
first-class company after 4 years
e of useless and meaningless life,
their purposes are accomplished.

"

lege, they are determined what Sities parti cularly in private unkind of job they like in future. Y.ersitieS some 100 students and
If a bey goes to a school of Law,
Sometimes
300
students,
are

who would be masters, but they
did know that the masters would

ing classes. They seem to feel

,

they ehoose where to go to col- But actually in many univer-

become leading man in the

busy borrowing notes which

.

to get a goed job or occupation

doing, we wi!1 become only tools
of the capitalistic society. Tools

days? It seems that a large

"!gix,}Åq

eg

be those who had made great

"t

means. room. That is

1

i':'Il,l'$ktli,'ii,d",lklO/'h,1$,1'.,Z],ik`11,?Pcioii,siti,ili/eo,,ge'S'6/ibl:Si,i:U'gC'i'/i,,//!oL9tlm.e.IAa]g,ieg'E.lei!l:x,/GUiseg/le/T,i

}

As the times change, the

university education took the
.]

p!ace of the old "apprentice system."It aims at producing

,st

masters in the sense of those
who acquire skills. As soon as

over the world. In the united the advice of one professor.
States, if students want to go And fieminar takes different
tO college in the State where WaYS in persueing its study.
, they can go there FOr eXample, giscussion, readthey live
much cheeper than those who ing Of th.e origmals, and so on.
To master these skills take more
come from out of the state. FUrther, in selecting subjects of
time than 4 years. But, today,
Also there are many kinds of itS.StUdY, each seminar takes
our society is rapidly progressscholarships available forways.
stu. YariOUS
its
purpose
But,
-S ali
ing and needs many masters dents, and the qualification
thefor
same.
work in it early.
those scholarships are mainly In short, the purpose' is a cobased on students' scholastic OPerative study of one subject.
We mustn't spend our school
record, or on his merit, or some- It is doubtful, however,
days usn.lessly and meaninglesstimes on his ability in the field Whether every seminar is realy
ly. We have got an important
of sports. But miost of all, al- dOing its study fruitfully. Why
thing to do. If we neglect our

tendency

we enter the university, we are

But sometimes they can get

fated to be masters which requires great efforts, We are
bound to acquire some skills.

)•s;;l

kv
me
v

9

--"'`

fkljiiS

in Japan, entering good university"is, if a little exaggeration

"

Universlty

ed. Haven't they got larger

Fcunder er famlry

ambitions or greater purposes

After graduate .

ll5 29

Teacher or govcrnment oMcer

27 7

Only Toogs of
Capitalist Society

Total . .••

If they have the idea that the

high school

T: Tokyo univ. K: Kyoto
univ. KO: Xe}o umv. TI:

produced and having established
a foothold in their profession,
will warmly receive Keio graduates, it will be dangerous for
their future. To have such an
idea means that they have given
up their natural right to ]ive and
cultivate their own lives. Tfi' is

incurrea loss of the chance to
develop one's own character is
.,What we should avoid. In our
capitalistic society, if we fail
always be concious ef eurselves,
T

TK

e

76

29 12
53 17

89
263 91

l2

o
4

15

5

l4

7

z

2

7935

eo
91
60
o85
r}

1 16 51

college or university, are given
certain tests called the College

themselves, this will soon disap-

seminars have two-year term

pear.

2 20 89

from junior year to senior. Job
hunting makes seniors unable to

Different from co-eds., numerous boy-students, who of course

16 29 71

concentrate their whole mind
on their studies. In addition
many other obstacles prevent

occupy large quantity of univs.,

11 23 73
22 61 187

62 34 118 318 1000
Hitotsubashi unlv
W: Waseda
industriaU college
MHS: Middle

students in one class. Consequently attending the class is

Board and A.C.T. The results

semmar. In most universities,

actually important. They can

seniors from continuing two
year study. How much can they
get in only one year?
In order to solve the problems

above, we must think over the
very university more serionsly.

l

t.g

Theugh almost university students must be certainly enter
general culture, many of them
didn't clearly know even what
general culture is. For them to

We have many tasks on the way

acquire general culture is valuable just like to take a driving

licence. The true meaning ef
acqutnng general culture must be
to cultivate and train oneself. It

is not a good tendency that students think so. It is necessary
that universities should be helped

by the government in a point of
the financial problem.
On the ether hand it is never

present. Then it reflects in the
attitude of their learning.

blamed that lately the number

They take pains for the betgreatly effects the profitable

of girl students have increased
in view of sex equality and the
place of acquiring general cul.

of these tests are automatically

never sneak out of the class!

sent to those schools where
students have applied to go.

When they choose their seminar classes, for example, many

iurG.

like to get a good job, a college

education is desperately needed.

of them are attracted by the

current of the time and yet they
sensitive}y reflect the time. As

bond, insurance, economic poliey, etc., not for the eagerness
of study but for usefulness to

our society and the time turns

In Japan, if students would

These tests are available all
over the United States, and this
is all what they have to do before entering college. Yes, there

In the United States, however,
it doesn't matter so much. Here,

we can say one thing---that is,

is no such a situation as socalled the examination-hell in
the United States.

to go to college without any

The main reason why they

reason or with an unclear reason is real!y meaningless, and
some time a waste of time.

to make our seminars more
fruitful.

ij di ifi\m gi

Universities change with the

Many Condemnationssubjects on banking, marketing,
To University
Manager of students news
papers can't expect to get their
thaancia! resources only by the

circuration of the papers. Behave meney for the newspapers.

1"o

choice of jobs.

their future jobs. IThis tendency
is quite conspicuous.

Vntil recent years, in many

private universities famous
sports men have been received
preferentially formal exams.

xpt

universities in order to acquire

cannot help thinking about the
relation between their jobs in
future and their university at

terrnent of their results since it

'

--"

compromise with this fact.

If we admit the fact that
there are many co-eds. who
earnestly want to cultivate

:,zi,W,,{,30,/6"!V/Sgtg"'',,g,X,algtau".dpyC3.:1ilailX.,P,'C?,eld,,Vih.hg;

24 l!

Tokyo

the passing step to gettjng a
job for students. It is a r"
gretabre phenomenon that our
society should be compelled to

leisure.

1,eoo big business leaders another seminar against his will,

univ, Hi.

studies. And recently it can be
said that universities are merely

the universities are thought for

cause they ean not expect to
ieii)

only acquire general culture
rather than to pursue their pure

ed way by the increasing number of co-eds. In exaggerated
way of saying, it makes severe
attack at the phenomenon that

many great men, especially in
business circles, which Keio has

that today's university students

In the many opinions abdut

case. He, who must enter

Maker
Unkown. .. .,

also the reality in the past
changed and has been broken
down as time passed, It seems

univs., one of the most prevalling one is that universities in
Japan may be led to the distert-

to continue higher education in

a character which school life
brings. [lze study habits they
are following now put them in
danger of becoming standardiz-

Fjnancial business . , .

wlncl) was not on]y an iden1 but

themselves while most of boystudents to get fine jobs in

senior year in high schoo!,

Trade firmer . .

the pesent. And the meaning
.--" --T
---"-, tJ"ilx -S'- t -1
li itL

eds. come to univs. to cultivate
$.syi'

'h'Å}

American teen-agers, who plan

white collar" man.

ent between in the past and in

and co-eds. Recently, most co-

The Case ef America

ever, that they are missing

'`

Consequently, students enter
universities to realize this pur-

in the past, it is nothing but

famous cornpanies.

During the last year of compulsory education, that is the

than becoming a submissive

an ideal jn the present. Thus the
concept of university is differ-

iit).tK.

edly try to make our lives easy.

Mother schooi of

is worth paying our attentions
to them. In short, universities
have changed into one of those
routes to a nice job of today.

But we must aHow tor the dif-

have so!nething more important
at Keio than to be narrowmind-

may be allowed, a guarantee to
enter a good company.
Students don't realize, howchance to shape their character,

University must be the highest education system of all.
Though it used to be just so

ference between boy-studcnts

We should remember that we

Because of this some peop}e
suggest that the.university of
today is just a go-between to
get them a good job. Because,
xp

for what purposes we entered

i,M`,lsf3,,hAii.'iii,,li'yii/,4,i,di,•ifi.f,gM,i'lk'/2y:,//eege,ii'S/1Idi:i

,

v

For New lvory Tower

univ., we can safely say that it

tradition, wM fall.

kÅr

board ef each university.

cial issues, the anouncement of
the examination results and job
hunting ones. When we consider

men and established a great

roimder ol Xeio

Yuklcht Yukuzawa

g

universSty.

They are the important sign

great sales ptofit by selling spe-

tnagt nvorF nt-4pBt wnrkg sler iS it SO?
iig'th}s,tglLn2nl2,l;'g,8gg.a8s\iyg,g6ir,LglrlwhattortheSeminas

:-"ti-;rTr,:, Y.:t"' ETfE!"-": i:.:"J-,

which has preducird )nany gieat

lr;

'u;

pm-

he is to be a lawyer hy any giVen a iecture in one classthe very mass-

efforts to acquire skills.

si t

'

l
:

what we are, and what we are

dents ever think of the meaning
of the "Fukuzawa Spirit" these

't

;

:

kO,,S8?d,Y,,t.hekr.\glOgL"E.CggfiS,g.2' of Seminar
x

;i 1'-

e

t

AKI-G:t,,tO,,g.O,,{O,..C,OiA?,g,eg'g,g2,.&f,' Many Contradictions

"
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stab]e, universities students will

be able to spend a fruitful college life.

Finally university students
never forget the true meaning of existence of universities,

and must recognize the clear
purpose to study.
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VICTORY
The 76th Tennis Tournament

Page 5

the third 6-4. When Sugino
leaded the final set 4-2, it was

sunset. Next day at the fourth
set Sugino led 5-3 but Daich! tied
it, 5-5, and then led, 6-5. Sugi-

no wouid be defeated by Daichi,

The 76th Tennis Tournament, match remaining. In the final

we thought. But Sugino recov-

I.t.hi2Sa:58.l:'I$eai.t.h,e.,K.a,".t9,ggtMi.e,S."i%nOD.[•5heiiO('w\,%Sd.;OfM.I

ered 6-6 and finally beat Daichi

8-6. Keio won the champion-

was held at the Waseda tennis the championship. Last summer
)y'round on April 28 to 30. Keio the same match was fought, and
beat Waseda 5-4, taking rl:oubles that time, Sugino was vigorous

ship after a lapse of three years.
i'x'k/i'i,'/;sllAll'iikK,Rli/[t,lauX.:•,g.p,M'i•111Iltiiog.latwgg,,,itÅr/rorbts,,g,,,ge,stkliliill/illllj,\,,,,.ly//{',X'$'W.'tW-,st"'gslj"i"}n,•,,,,#,.ili.lk'twi8.i,itwg'Vs'ieiee
Keio s dOUbleS 2-"1 4 waseda
singles
3---3

2-1,and
singles
the

3-3. Keio and beat Daichi. This time he
won the championship and[ could cou!d not play with best con-

doubles K2-IW

become a chal!enger for t]he Na- dition.

iMatsurnoto

tional title. This game and the other at

Suglno

first day,
The
Keio beat the second court (Matsumoto
Waseda 2-1 in doubles. Keio Keio vs. Watanabe Waseda) was
team
(Tanaka and Asukai) held at the s,ame time. But the

3-6 Watanabe
g6 (elder)
2--6 Sakiguchi

7-5

Tanaka

fought at close quarters against latter ended earlier than the for-

Asukai

2-6 Daichi
6-O Kuromatsu

WaEeda .te.am (Watanabe and mer. In the latter game WaseSakiguchi) m the third game. da tied Keio 4-4. So both playThe second day singtes were ers became very excited and
fought.If either Keio or played eaeh
troke carefully.

Inoue
Nakayania

,3

Waseda were to beat the other, Sugino often!.shed the net and

9-7
IM:'",,ecillB.S"ba'?C",:,t.leZr.h./9,ik,el,',?,.o"",i,:i.,b/ki:m::h'el""""""ssissIset'ew'..x,i'"-de'tsttwtSt.ma.,st.dw.,ww........S'i,lww./E'sgi',,:},,J.},"ttk.l"tsNNSgkilitss""whE"Y eeek?ff.,".
6-l
=,6 "wr.`2,a.Ntaa,,

6.1 (young)

singles K3---\3W
:,a•,S.",b.a,',i te.a,Vl.};.a,`,t,a.'l.e,d,,Me5j.i'g Winning Point From Rikkyo
1-6
Matsumoto
3-6 VVatanabb

that team wou]d have won sent over some drop volleys or
the championship. As Waseda smashes. But Daichi, who was

ws (elder)

lost l-2doubles
in
the day be- captain of Waseda team, return-

fore, Waseda tried to recover in ed them well. Daichi won the
singles. As a result of this first set 6-4. Sugino won the
Waseda tied Keio 4-4 with one second 6-2. Daichi won again

Asukai

KEIO CRUSHES
WASEDA

Tanaka

W-K American Football Game

Nakayama
Inoue

/r./,•.t.n,gg.i}sbofxt}gsf{`s•"xggMkiiiijilii.ili..illtiiilixtliliilitiiilg it?i•:izi..ii.$igiii:.asv-illliliili"-i"t""ny-iili

triumphed over Meiji. Bikkyo-Xeio baseball games were held from May 4 to 6 at the

5--7
The first game was held on lingU Stadiurn with many spectators. At the iirst game Keio was
6-! SakiguchiApril 27. This game, which wass re9rettablV defeated in 2-ld in spite of Xeio's violent counter attacks
O--6
a
pitcher's battle, was drawn at in the last inning. At ihe second game Keio beat Rikkye in 4-2 with
5-7
the end of the ninth inning with KeiO'S Short stop K. Ishiguro's tine hits• At the last garne Keio crushed
6-2
2-6 ,[)sa"a a score of 1-1 because of the Rikkyo again in 4-3 and got a winning peint, whieh is hopeful ior
6-2
tlme limit. Keio to win the championship ef this spring season.
6-3
/l8'1",#eK/illjh'ie.engP3blEh[/(,,2,i$/i/kl,iwl"/3,/3111ileli/fg/i,,t,,1rd,,lit/I•Ii:gfSdi//Eiilibi\,/li,i,i,li,/ilil,I/i/l:r,T:'e//(,ilKlj,,ka,,,Sika//jhl,ildEdi,ioi`lli':,eS'i•,
6-3
6-l Suzuk:
8-6
O-6

7-5
Kuromatsu
o,--6}
1--6
4----6

Sugino

6-2
4-6 Da!chi
&-6
6-2

V!olent attacks are
seen in the game
The 11th annual Waseda-Keio E.Nagasaki (code number 10)
American football game was skillful!y indicated pertinent
held at the Koishikawa ground operations and got points in
under the fine condition though every quarter. Especially half

`

it blew a little on April 29. In

.-,st,pm Kixith tv,x'eb"rr`"-" ":' ri-v-"--"- -H`-'";-, I'itnn th. {rirth lt,n"t;:
the
i}Lixt
and
Sato
und
at imung, t}oth t{i:ims !;o! iit} poiiits an(1

Keso gdined "vo iiioie runs tuid canie to thc last mnLng But
crushed MorJi team m a beore tirst baseman's etror of Tokyo
of 6-4. As a result of the vic- and Hamamura's ,hits brought
tory Keio team got two points Keio the first victory.
includingpoint
one Tokyo Next day, April !4 the second
from

back K. Goto's fine running and

these 10 games since 1953 the violent crush against Waseda
Keio team had complete!y de- defense was rraore effective to
feated the Waseda team so that get points. On the other hand
Keio's victory was expected be- the Waseda team often showed
fore the game.
short-pass play to defeat the

L

`'`k7ff"2YOb p.m. thi g-im"e-

'

University team. game between Keio and Tokyo
Univ. was held. And this time

Beat TokyoKeio
wifhUniv.
2-O got a victory without
diMculty.

was- Kefo defense and 'to recov;e"r'its

started with Keio's kick off and

On Aprii i3, Tokyo Stx Uni- Keio took two-runs lead in the

own field's lost but was not

after 5 minutes the Keio team

of this game. In•the turn of

enough to get points. After all
with overwhelming advantage in
all four quarters Keio crushed

.Keio's attack quarter back

Waseda with the tetal score 60-6.

got 8 points with the first goal

Keio Regrettably

,V.,e,rSgtpY,i.BgaS,e,b.a,i,!.Le,a,gU,eh,OPJei.nge.d.bg.,thtO:i.O.fik,t.hehiie,C.Odnd,.i,",ti.n,e".

Stadium. Keio got two more runs in the

They play ludo with Americansin Zos Angeles KeiO team which won cham- sixth and the eighth inning from
pionship
last
fall marched
into Tokyo's second pitcher Niihari.
Ali Keio Judo Goodwill Mis- Mr. Yoshisuke Tomoda,
the
sion consisting of 29 members

Defeatea

and alumni of the Keio Judo
Club, who had left for the

W-K Volleybail Game

U.S.A. by the invitation of the

Amature Athletic Union of the
country on March 14, came back
sharp tricks in spite of being Mr. Ichiro Ohuma, the former tails about itare availableat the

. The 27th Waseda-Keio volley- a great many spectators and the
bail game was held at the Wa- magnificent bras bands of both
universities. At the first set
seda Memorial Hall on April 28.
The game has been hetd annual-Keio team was defeated in spite
ly for these 27 yearsr. Hitherto, Of
Sato's fine play. But at the
Keio team was defeated by second and third sets Keio beWaseda team l6 times out of gan to make violent counterattack against Waseda and got
26 matches.
these two sets. At these sets
Before the beginning of the
too, Sato's skillful play was regame Keio's captain Kenji Oza- markable. His defense and atwa said, "Regrettably we were tack were especially very wondefeated by Waseda team last derful. At the fourth and fifth

year. But this year the in-

a month they visited various
places in the U.S. such as highschools, universities, factories, e.a,il,S,. fO'T.US.80k,ge.tp e?gl tVhi2.g tuo.ri.o,f,,,e.,cyo.nomiCS' dePt• in KeiO M.O.n,.,rv.taR.b6,•,. T.h& d.e.a.te..Odf

pastures and farms coachmg
::egiC,a.p•,f.r,o,I:,,2o\.{;:;n,w.e,r:\Ail.,H,,e..,ha.s.,be.c.o,tn..e,a.fp:os,ts,s,s.o.r,h,,g..}y,,a,s,.on.e.,o,{.,J,.a,p,f,n.'s toli
Judo and playing goodwill

matches.

Waseda team, showed good

members participating in this

After that, they were separated
mto five small groups to coachfound
in expenences.
But we easily
Yamanaka
Cottage
out an awful enthusiasm
beionging
to the KeioHillside
Athietic wi{Ioe
:eapStaaglf•vneUinetheTOktYoOStne

sets VvVaseda defeated Keio
again. Kinoshita, a player of

as a whole, the successful

plays from beginning to end. His
attack was the keenest in ali the

expected. Thus, al! of us are
filled with fighting spirits to this

traditional dignity between of

feated Keio with the total score

"

.tlle'lilA.tW"ltA"IVIItl.n.t

Chicago, etc. They were heartily

welcomed by a lot of people in

y,"nn"vielnn"II'lmnslwglhntsj'

j

all piaces. Judging from !t, the ,h,",PJ.fi,ngilY,.,gd;Sl?•,d,•,ti;i,,,beJ.ie.vg8h.e,.Ma,iL"."ih,!etiC,,tgsSO,CgS,t3g",o.ff,fi•,r,e,g,h3s,,,,?•,w,n,er-,s.hip..2•g

popularity for Judo in the U.S.

was seemed to be more enthuup to that of Japanese in the located by the Lake Yamanaka University which is his Altar

OecJkveEeN(tivvdi{) i'
(Bmoglsdimagls) i'

(' Qff.SSff?JLt,E)

i.",ri."'9e,',.;.h,eYth,Sepe,Mi.tt.Of lb.e,ki'i"g- tO hiM•* . * * g,l}likh.e,, :.as,t.too accomplished

City, San Francisco, Las Vegas,
ig.:t2p,l,e`,PttPtCXi.ngf.9",r,,2et:g,eC8?en:daglo',fl,50,ur/.gtfiht9,IST,thefgJfi"c'g.p:,g,n"c/LXtg8{.vaSÅíZpC.irn.st:ine,dgtl:,:,S,:;,Z,F.,.ih,a.t

3-2. But to do justice, both
teams would be almost equili-

J The game was opened withbrated in their real abiiity.
tL,. QN•itszyd rge}

ed it with the total score of 14-5.

Judo at various regions, for
example, Ontario, Salt Lakefor Judo among Americans and Association is to be opened an- atmosphere of old Toleyo and

game. After all, Waseda de-

match in order to maintain this
-.surs7'

g,e,a.tg\,EUp,e.r,iOsLfig."i,L",P,h,yi,i.C,aY,\SL'tg':}}e,,i.e.c.t".'sr.o..n,S,h,e,.p,"i2i.C.,gi2,th,:•.e.a8,,Mikt#',,,r28,"lg"Y.g,PPi'A'
to Japan on April 16 after staying in Hawaii on their way.
iS,.t,hs,g.rM,aiihiii"Zg,le,gaggi/:I,8,\ikls`i,/C,n:d[X,h,eii'r,.ya,,thnZS:'Ilis`cT,as{Silcgyi.Yr:,HO,1l'!oAZreea,ff,,UiYr2d,,Ii'i.,M,a,k,e,:a,P,P,l-tc,2'I
During the Judo tour for about

They observed the Ali Ameri-against them getting a great professor. The first speech at- Born in Asakusa, Mr. Kubota
can judo Championship Matches
advantage in pbysical strength. ter his honorable inauguration was well-known ior novels and
held in Fresno on March 15 and
I suppose there is more room for was hetd at 1:30 p.m. on May 2, plays full of the traditional
16. The next day they played
technical and mentql develop- at the Mita Speech Hall. Over atmosphere of old Tokyo. His
goodwill matches with the all ments of Judo level m the U.S. one hundred students and pro- outstanding
inctude
American tearn there and defeat-and that compared with that in fessors gatheredworles
there to ltsten "Shundei" and "Odera Gakko".

dividual technic of our team has
remarkablely developed so that,
change in fighting power is more

;

siastic than they had imagined.

Qth\za :•E*!l• )

near future." in Yamanasht Pref. and some Mater.

kinds of fields and other equip- It will be a great contribution
ments are ready to enjoy various to the culture of Japan, especially
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sports for the users More de- to theculture oi Keio Umversity.
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MeijL could not makeapoint by Na-

Keio .team in a scere of 2-1 ttll ever, Kejo made a chance bÅrr
the sixth inning. But at the top catcher's miss and got two
of the seventh inning three runs points to make the game inter-

Keio judo Club
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i
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Branches: Over 120 throughout Japan
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KE!O UNIV'ERSITY ENGLrSH PRESS SOCIETY
Adviser: Mikio Hiramatsu
Honorary Presldent: Eiiehi Kiyooka
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What's a Real College Life
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RecemlÅr7 many students said, "Vl7e kave no substantial college life." And hecause of our demaiid,
in Keio Univ., we are te have a new student hall. Some people said that "'e had bettei' to chaiige oiti'
opinion of college life. Therefore this inonth "The 2Y(Iita Camptts" talks abottt oiti' coltege life.
StudentsDemandSomething i:Rg.Mtbe,'i,'."d",d,,t,ii.e,,Pdia,Y•.eorrfl."."d.f,?6'.et.fa&'//tihe,S,,a'teh,Ve,rhY,i,",Sh".M,'i
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Students on Throny Path
The message President Takomura gave to the
freshmen is one thing students should thinlÅq over and
be very carefui of. in the pamphlet for the freshmen
he made public his opinion, that turned out to be the

ber.
will urs,ently work
There are two representative diMcult even to
find authorities
a vacant
OPinion of sophomores. One of seat for one's eating. There- AS MenhOned above, our wel- for its expansion.
them said, `Sports activities of fore it is impossible to take our
students.' This subject seems to time in the refectories.

How Stndents Eniov Spare Time

be
many
stuThe 1"het'e
coffee
shops
thethe""present
t mass education
dents unattractive
must be worned about but
it. streets
take re{ative
importance
are thrce
types of in
stu- with
Keio Univ. has about 3e sports in our coilege life chattmg we dents at Keio university, the system, and there are not qu!te
clubs
now, as they train very frequently use coffee shops for first
is the
student
who does a feW
nowadays,
and
students
fh

,a ,rd fhgC,S.e,e,ilE,tg,.bde,.iM,,P.OS,S.ib.'ftthawthgge?,OSeri,,p,.,,h.,p,,f,?iO.tg;",gh,b",t,,s,t."ddYi,i\h,his,,fipda,ge,Wt,i,iX,,""e,r.e,.W,O.r.rtiie,d,,?Y,,ee.rdh,e.",'

fboi

?eeSt'h"edrYeXaVighsSo"{ilXS'stnaTdhee.'teg.S,06a,".e-S9,,,lgabb,?e.n,t6.iti82,.\h,ZW,illl2,Pg.aXS,?,P,021fi,8",,hi,S,,SP,a,i9tbuerCeOsM,:re'9bAScii'n"e`derteoStiodinii"nt?fi:

first oMcial prohibition of student poiiticai activity.

First in the message he made the definition of
extracurriculor activity, the iimit of the activity of

the student autonomous committee and the relation
between the autonomous committee and the school
euthority. Then he introduced the conclusion which
goes. Academic freedom is the most sacred thing
which a university rnust preserve. Anything which

.
"

gewf

of their preparation for the Uni- ed to use them.
Iti/siiiililiziin/il'3,il•"illii'!,ilili,i,'/iitilki/1"/l',X•2tWlilWlk'/iiL,i/7/'iiii'i:hi/e,s/illigt[,1}'l'ti';lii/rl,ii,,X'i.i/iiif.i.ki//i

wM} v;ola?e }}ilb frU:eG'U-I7, 'v'v;i} l:ibf be o}loweai. Frorh

now on the school authority will prohibit any student
political movement.

Actually this message was made iust for the
freshmen. AII the people on the cempus, including
the school executives, had never heerd ofit before it

l,IL

At Keio university, activitieS Yachting, while the other stu-

Vn
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democracy in making this deciaration.
Dr. Takamura thinks the university has the re-
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sponsibiiity to educete students to be good citizens,
who have nothing in particular to be criticized by the
older generations. But it must be a 'must' that young
people should
havecritical
a
shdrp
power which they
can get through higher educaton. We are afraid that
Dr. Takamura's way of education cannot produce such

tough
and open-eyed young peopie.

Ir

Most university students are over twenty years
old. They have the right to take part in politics.
They are not only students but also citizens of a
L

democratic society. If they severely observe the
President's prohibition, they will have only the right

to vote to express their opinions. They should be

dllowed to make propaganda or demonstration as

;

;

the ordinary citizens.

l

There is an answer our pro- half. In such case, altnost stublem, there exist some sport dents go to the opposite side
societies which don't compel beyond Hiyoshi Station, and en-

these societies are not so many in Hiyoshi are always' fu!1.

in number therefore many stu- To stay all the time in mahdents cannot belong to them, in jong club or in coffee shop is
spite of wanting to, and even apt to make our life pleasure-if he can happily belong to one loving. So that situation menof them, he cannot always tioned above is undersirable. In
practise satisfactorily, because order to pass our college life
we lack sufficient playgrounds more healthfully, it is strongly
and there are to many en- desired to construct the Student

thusiasts Hall,

l/iilailli,tihl,,ihtS,fd,iihllÅét,l,t'11p,'#'tes,iSlli,.ISi$te,,,,lfiihi,igld,P,ll,:iS,k'it,:,'t

of the world. It's natural that unlversity should have

so called academic freedom with which schoiar$ and
students can seek what is true. Scholars and students

shouid have the right to watch society without any
interference from outside. But actuaily, as observed,

vl

i.l

The present condition is that ing particular spert, Of course,

a few refectories in Hiyoshi there are sorne sorts of sports
Campus are narrowly replacing society (The circle for ;overs of
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minority is leading student activities withovt real ap-

l

lr•i

{.

is playing with classmate and we are not going to write of
studying
classmate and the defects of dance and mahwlth
discussing with professor in jong. You may spend for pricampus and having private tiitie vate use about a half of your
out of the campus. Concerning private hour, and another half
we have not real college Iife, we you may spend tirne of comhave a why
reason
we have no pensation for real college hfe.

E ."l"ltltit "=b'

to the protection of academic freedom. Dr. Takamura' s logic to put the actMty as the restriction of
academic freedom shouid be examined much more.
President Takamura rightly pointed out that a

'l

1

fer class is impor'tant too. Iege clays we must consider
Though playing golf, mahjong, about private time. And if it is
driving, bo.wling, dancing is impossible to pass a real college
good, spending our spare hours life, private time is more imporwithout classmate every day, is tant. We must find the com
pot so good, A real college life pensation in private hours. But

political activity, many of the movements have been

.11)

pt.

circle are important, but activity life, but, thinking about our colit,lfdl

i. '-.,!,!l,!,!..:' PRESIDENTrrroSHIODOIÅqO i-

tions to society. Throughout the history of the student

;l

For what we belong class in have to play or study with classschool? That is not only for mate, it is not impossible, bestudy,
for discussion and cause even cultural circle pracbut
for playing sports and so on. tised them.
qf course, study and activity for We wrote about real college

its part. But at noon, it is very sports), but they limit members

academic freedom cannot be made without any ac-

i

l
;
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and the exercise is comparative- next lecbure begins. It is in
ly free. This may be said the some extent owing to the such
ideal direction in sports. But reason that the mah-jong clubs

ivory tower. Peopie have thovght a university

politics is always coming to the campuses. Schools
are under Constitution and natonal reguiations, and
are aided financially by the government. Perfect

In Japan as we get used to room to spent our college life.
have no real college life, it is But this reason is only abeut a

hard training of their members joy mah-jong in a quartet till the

should be scheduled from the hustle and the bustle

11

Our Efforts Required

We enjoy spare hours in our seheol.

I` For a long time a university has been called an

•l

v--t

students who afe displeasetl itig.

l HEAVY SNDUSrRIES CO., LTD. /;,

proval of the maiority. This is attributed mainly to
ordinary students who are apathetic to poiitics. The

message of Dr. Takamura will make the most important step for the actMty of students in the near
future. We should take advantage of this declaration. We, politically opathtic students, should think
it over a iot and make a decision.

: NEW OHTEMACHI BUILDING, NO. 4, :
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